* 5 Days 4 Nights Darwin Wanderlust *
Day 1:

Arrival at Darwin

Free & Easy
Welcome to Darwin!
Upon arrival at the Darwin airport, proceed to designated counter
for arrival transfer bus check-in to bring you to your hotel.

Day 2:

Darwin – Kakadu National Park

(Breakfast, Lunch)

Kakadu National Park Explorer
Today, you will commence a three day Kakadu and Litchfield National
Park tours. Covering 20,000km2, Kakadu is Australia largest National
Park. Kakadu vast wetlands and ancient escarpment are home to one
of the Australia largest and most diverse bird population. Visit rock
art sites at Nourlangie Rock. Enjoy lunch before boarding the Yellow
Water billabong cruise to observe saltwater crocodiles and the
colourful range of birdlife that this region is renowned for. Late in the afternoon visit Warradjan Aboriginal Cultural
Centre and view the informative displays and exhibits depicting the traditions of the Aboriginal people in Kakadu.

Day 3:

Kakadu National Park - Darwin

(Breakfast, Lunch)

Guluyambi Cultural Cruise
Travel to Ubirr to explore the galleries of an ancient Aboriginal
artwork. After lunch, join the Guluyambi Cultural Cruises along the
East Alligator River with an Aboriginal guide. Watch for a variety of
wildlife including crocodiles and learn about the ancient culture and
legends of the region. With permission from the local custodians,
disembark on the Arnhem Land Side of the river for a short walk into
Arnhem Land. Visit the Bowali Visitor Center then in the late afternoon commerce the return journey to Darwin.

Day 4:

Darwin

(Breakfast, Lunch)

Litchfield National Park Waterfall
Follow the Stuart Highway to Litchfield National Park. Visiting the
main falls of the park, you have the opportunity for scenic and
interpretive bush and monsoon vine forest walks. View magnetic
termite mounds then travel to view Florence Falls before making
your way down the stairs to the plunge pool below with an
opportunity to swim. Then visit Tolmer Falls for a magnificent view of
the water cascading down to the deep waterhole below. Enjoy a picnic lunch. Venture to Wangi Falls for another
opportunity for a swim in the large crystal clear pool.

Day 5:

Departure from Darwin

(Breakfast)

Free and Easy
Free till departure transfer to Darwin airport for homebound flight.
Tour Code: ETADRW4NEXP

